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Slow and steady wins the race…that is what the fable of the tortoise and the hare teaches us. It is one of my
favorites and the lesson learned is still true today. This lesson is so applicable to our association and our
careers.
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As we begin the in-depth planning for our signature event of the year – the SCAEOP Annual Conference – it is
abundantly clear that slow, reflective, yet steady planning is necessary. I am learning so much about the
process of planning a conference and the need to have a committed team of like-minded individuals on board.
I am so thankful for the past leadership and conference planning teams who have provided vital, useful
information and insight into this process. I am equally thankful to have current leadership that is willing to look
beyond the norm, beyond the expected, to try and provide an extraordinary experience for our conference
attendees. I think the blending of the two will make for a wonderful conference and I can’t wait.
As related to our careers, that too can benefit from a slow, steady race. Ensuring that we are continually on a
path of growth and learning will make certain we remain competitive and relevant in our careers. For those
who are new to the profession or for those who have been administrative professionals for decades, the same
is true. We should be life-long learners and while we may not always be able to translate that into a promotion
or new job, all new knowledge gained makes us more valuable to our employers and to those we serve.
Things are constantly changing and we must change along with them in order to remain relevant, challenged
and at the top of our game or we will be left behind.
Personal and professional growth are two things that the SCAEOP prides itself on providing for its members.
As we slowly, yet steadily, plan the upcoming conference I feel certain the experiences,
networking opportunities and lessons learned as a result of attendance will serve to make
us all better in our jobs, and in our lives.
I want to thank you all in advance for your support of the
conference planning team and the association in general.
I thank you for your trust; and, promise we will take it slow
and steady so everyone enjoys the celebration at the end
of the race!

Georgette Council, CEOE
President 2015 - 2016

South Carolina Association of Educational Office Professionals Mission Statement
The mission of the South Carolina Association of Educational Office Professionals is to raise the standards of educational office professionals in
our state through professional and personal growth opportunities; recognition of professional achievements; participation in a specificallydesigned certification program; promotion of integrity; pride in our profession; networking and fellowship with other educational office
professionals.
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2015 - SCAEOP
October 9/extended to October 16:
NOMINATIONS due for new slate of officers
October 17, Saturday, 9:00 a.m.: SCAEOP Board meeting, Colleton County Annex Learning
Center, 609 Colleton Loop, Walterboro, SC 29488
FOCUS: Scholarship/Awards/Fundraising
(Community Service: Paper towels or Gift cards: Walmart/Target/Belk/Kohl’s)
October 23:
Nominee Bios and Photos due to Nominations Committee
November 12-13: Mid-Atlantic Area Professional Development Days, Winston-Salem, NC
December 11:
SCASA 2015 Office Professionals Conference - 8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m., Columbia
Conference Center, 169 Laurelhurst Ave., Columbia - Contact: mail@scasa.org or
803-798-8380

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
We are now accepting nominations for the 2016-2017 SCAEOP Board. The Nominations and Elections
Committee will be preparing a slate of names and would like to ask you to put on your thinking caps, talk to
your members and help us find candidates.
The slate will consist of the names for President Elect, Vice President, and Secretary. Candidates for
President Elect must have served on the Board for two years and be a current member of the NAEOP.
Candidates for Vice President must have served on the Board for one year and be a current member of the
NAEOP. Candidates for Secretary must be current members of both SCAEOP and NAEOP; but, the position
does not requirement a candidate to have previously served on the Board.
The slate will also contain candidates for some Area Director positions. Area Directors must be an employee
in the area where he/she is running for office. Area Directors shall inform office professionals in their
respective districts about SCAEOP, promote new memberships, serve as chairman of a committee as
assigned by the President, and perform other duties as may be assigned by the Executive Board. Eligible
areas for candidates are District 13 (Greenville), District 14 (Allendale, Beaufort, Colleton, Hampton, and
Jasper), District 15 (Georgetown and Horry), District 16 (Union and York), and District 17 (Anderson 3, 4, 5,
Oconee and Pickens).
Become a candidate or submit someone as a candidate. Contact any of the committee members with
questions/concerns before October 16, 2015. (The due date has been extended because of the severe
weather conditions.) Send the name and position so the committee can ensure the nominee is eligible to run
for office. October 23, 2015 is the deadline to have bios and pictures to one of the committee members.
Let’s get those names in!
Cukye Nelson-Khaalid, CEOE – cukye.nelson@sumterschools.net – 803.775.0658/481.4836
Louise Snipes, CEOE – louisesnipes@gmail.com – 803.360.7486
Vivian Tisdale – vtisdale@richlandone.org – 803.788.6064
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This year, SCAEOP is looking forward to
awarding TWO - $1,000 scholarships to two
qualifying graduates in South Carolina. In order
to support this additional scholarship, SCAEOP
will be hosting several fundraisers.
One of the fundraisers is selling tickets for a
FREE weekend at the Hilton Hotel in Myrtle
Beach, SC. This is the same Hilton Hotel where
our annual 2016 conference will be held.

We are still in the process of updating SCAEOP’s
history and could use any current and past history to
make everything electronic. If you have photos,
documents, articles, etc. pertaining to SCAEOP
HISTORY, please send it in a non-pdf format to:
Laviesha Phelps
laviesha.phelps@ocsd5.net.
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At the October Board meeting, each Area
Director will be given a number of tickets to sell.
The tickets will sell for $1.00 each or six for
$5.00. The drawing will be held at the annual
SCAEOP conference in March, 2016.
Scholarship forms can be found on the
SCAEOP website.

Certified Educational Office Employees
As of September 15, 2015
Congratulations to new CEOEs:

Paula Rosenberger, CEOE
Darlene Montgomery, CEOE

Congratulations to newly
RECERTIFIED PSP Recipients:

Linda Goodwin, CEOE
Georgette Council, CEOE

Treasurer's Notes
FY2015 - FY2016
Financial Report
Beginning Balance 6/30/2015
Total Revenue
Total Expenditures
Ending Balance 8/31/2015

$70,014.29
$ 531.00
$70,545.29
$ 1,324.29
$69,221.00
Elaine Miles, CEOE
SCAEOP Treasurer

"Great people do things before they're ready.
They do things before they know they can do it.
Doing what you're afraid of, getting out of your comfort zone,
taking risks like that — that is what life is.
AMY POEHLER
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MORE SCAEOP - IF WE...
I know ...This equation looks crazy doesn’t it?!?!?
This is not the simple math I remember learning in school.
But, let me show you how 1+1 can = MORE THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE!
The purpose of SCAEOP is to promote and recognize the contributions made by office professionals using
the educational programs and to elevate the standards of educational office professionals within the state;
thereby, improving the quality of service to our schools and communities.
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The Membership Committee is currently soliciting the assistance of each Area Director and making an
assertive effort to collaborate with local Presidents within each area. The committee is asking each LOCAL
ASSOCIATION to sponsor a membership drive. In order for each local association to be successful, EACH
MEMBER must also pitch in and help support their membership drive.
Some of you may be saying, we don’t have a local association or our local association is too small to put on
a membership drive. This is how you successfully “multiply your apples”.
If ONE member focuses on talking to just three people about joining SCAEOP
and TWO people decide to join = the math just simply develops.
ONE member + TWO new members…... NOW equals THREE members!!!!! We can already begin
counting-- HOW MANY MORE WILL COME, WHEN YOU and I do our part!
Make a purposeful effort to: RECRUIT new members to SCAEOP TODAY!

Our Ways and Means Committee is gearing up for the annual conference. The fleece vests that were such
a big hit at last year’s conference will be back again this year. So, if you did not buy your vest, make sure
you get in line early. There will also be some new items for sale this year! Be sure to keep your eyes peeled
and stash away a few extra coins so you can pick up your SCAEOP logo merchandise. Speaking of the
conference, Ways and Means is looking for a few members to assist with manning the table and assisting
with sales during the March conference. If you are interested in helping in this way or need additional
information, please contact one of our conference co-chairs: Melody Wise Butler or Lorraine Gardner
(mbutler@richland2.org or ethel.gardner@richlandone.org)
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We are also seeking vendors who are interested in exhibiting their goods and services. The cost for a table
is $150/day or 2 days (Friday/Saturday) for $250.00 for corporate or LLC vendors. For home businesses and
members the cost is $75 for 2 days (Friday/Saturday). If you know a vendor, who might be interested or
who has a product that would be interesting to our members, please let our conference co-chairs know, so
they can contact these vendors with information.
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Hello fellow SCAEOP friends. Our current membership is 420 outstanding office
professionals. I hope you all are settling into a new school year and finding joy in each and
every work day. Whether it be students, parents, teachers or district level employees that you
find yourself involved with on a day to day basis, I sincerely hope that you do find joy in your
daily lives. I am a firm believer in the philosophy that you have the opportunity to choose to
enjoy what you do, when you wake up each morning.
I am getting very excited with the prospect of many conference registrations flooding my
mailbox in the coming weeks. I know that we have an amazing conference planned for each
of you; and, I feel like this could be our biggest year yet. Be sure to share the conference
information with a fellow colleague who has never been to a SCAEOP conference. Or, even
better, share it with a friend who is not a member of the SCAEOP, yet. You have the
opportunity to introduce him/her to a world of opportunities within the SCAEOP.
Please remember to be on the look-out for membership renewal information which will now
come to you electronically. Renewing memberships electronically has been implemented for
the past few months and we are having great success with this new process. Members are
experiencing a very quick turn-around time, when they renew, as a result of receiving the
information electronically. Once your renewal is submitted and processed, you also receive
your confirmation and receipt electronically. For those of you who are beginning to be
involved in this process, please let me know how you feel about this new system. I welcome
the pros and cons that you may have to offer. I am very appreciative of any feedback that is
provided and will take all comments into consideration.
As you prepare to mail your conference registrations, please note that the address is different
from past conference registrations. Some district financial systems may have the former
addresses stored and may automatically process payment with the old address; please be sure
to communicate this new registration address to your district’s finance department:
SCAEOP
Mary Beth Bowers, CEOE
129 East Bowers Road
Travelers Rest, SC 29690
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Mary Beth Bowers, CEOE
Membership Recorder
864-918-1011
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Affiliate News
Area 14 will be hosting the Executive Board meeting on October 17, 2015 in Walterboro at 9:00
am. The meeting will be at Colleton Annex Learning Center, 609 Colleton Loop, Walterboro, SC.
All Area 14 members are invited and encouraged to come out to meet the Executive Board
members and stay for the meeting, if your schedule will allow it. We are constantly trying to grow
our area associations. Beaufort County has developed an affiliate. Jasper County’s AEOP is
doing well. Hopefully, we will be able to add Allendale and Colleton back to the affiliates’ roster
soon.
Member scholarship information: Please remember the association offers a MEMBER
SCHOLARSHIP to any member enrolled in the Professional Standards Program (PSP).
You can apply for this financial assistance, if you are just getting started or recertifying your
CEOE. The application can be found at: www.SCAEOP.org under the tabs: About SCAEOP,
Member Scholarship https://www.scaeop.org/member‐scholarship.html.
If you have questions or comments about Area 14 or about the member scholarship, please
contact me at any time: rsherrill@colletonsd.org
Redell M. Sherrill, CEOE
Area 14 Director
Member Scholarship Chairperson

#AREA5

#SO PROUD

A HUGE “shout out” to Area 5 …
WAY TO REPRESENT!!
Did you look up into the sky in July?
Did you see the shiny bright star?!?!
That was Area 5 ~ in Buffalo!!!
Area 5 consisting of Richland One, Richland Two and Kershaw Counties was well represented in
Buffalo, NY with over 50 members at the NAEOP Conference.
Five of our members are now representing us at the Mid--Atlantic Area leadership levels.
Nine of our members are representing us at the National level by serving on various
boards and committees.
RCAEOP won 2nd place for Website Design!
Interesting speakers, business meetings, briefings and banquets were enjoyed by all and some
enjoyed seeing the northern part of New York and Canada for the first time (including beautiful
Niagara Falls).
Tammy Cox, CEOE
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Area 5 Director
Public Relations/Marketing
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Educational Office Professional Of the Year
Do you know someone who has the ability to deal with customers, is organized, has problem
solving skills and/or leads from where they are? With almost 500 members in SCAEOP, we can
all think of at least one person who fits this description. The Betty Blanton Educational Office
Professional of the Year award highlights someone’s great work and professionalism. Our
committee relies on nominations from each SCAEOP affiliate association to recognize fellow
members for their dedication and hard work. Tuesday, December 1, 2015, is the nomination
deadline for this award; don’t let it pass you by!
The application is on-line at our SCAEOP.org website. To ensure your nomination is processed,
please read the application carefully and follow the guidelines, especially the eligibility
requirements. You can contact me by e-mail at lsnipes@richland2.org or by phone at 803-6993580, extension 3005, if you have any questions.
Louise Snipes, CEOE
Chairman
The Educational Office Professional of the Year Committee

One of our goals this year is
to add a second scholarship!
In order to support a second scholarship, SCAEOP members are going to participate in the Belk Charity
Day Sale. The Belk Charity Sale will be held on Saturday, November 7, from 6 – 10 a.m. in every Belk
store.
Participating charities sell $5 tickets prior to and during this event.
Participating organizations keep 100% of the proceeds from every ticket sold. By purchasing a ticket,
customers can support a worthy cause and enjoy storewide discounts during the private sale.
In order to receive a portion of the proceeds from the ticket sales on Charity Day, our organization must
sell tickets in the store during at least one of the two hour time frames the week leading up to Charity
day. The Belk Charity Pre-Sale is October 31, from 10 am – 12pm. Also, on Charity Day, November 7, our
organization must have a representative(s) in the store(s) for at least two hours. Volunteering in the
store entitles us to receive additional payout of tickets sold at Belk registers which is split
between the organizations participating. Tickets are accepted at any Belk location.
Area Directors will receive Belk Charity tickets and can begin selling tickets right away.
If you are willing to volunteer to take a 2-hour shift during the pre-sale October 31,
please contact your Area Director or Erica Knox.
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Erica, Knox
Fundraising
eknox@rhmail.org
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The SCAEOP-Retirees met in Columbia on September 18,
2015 for our annual business meeting and lunch. There
were 18 members and two guests in attendance. We were
so happy to have Linda Orr of the Florida Conference with
us for the day. After conducting the business of the Retiree
group we enjoyed lunch and fellowship. We plan to
support the SCAEOP at the Annual Conference in March,
2016.
Linda Honeycutt
President - SCAEOP-R

Please contact Kim Richardson at krichard@richland2.org!
At this point, --- Kim is a ONE WOMAN committee!

She would greatly appreciate your help in preparing
pamphlets and brochures for SCAEOP.
As a SCAEOP member - there is a place for you -- pitch in and help out.

OfficeZilla site code is
SCAEOP123
All SCAEOP members
receive 7% off supply orders.
Get started with OfficeZilla today.
Step 1 Go to www.officezilla.com/10086
Step 2 Look to the upper right corner of the
page and click on “Register”
Step 3 Put in your name, school, email
address, password you prefer,
bill to and ship to AND THAT’S IT!
If billing terms are needed,
NO PROBLEM…email me and I will
set it up.
Joe Keeton – Owner 803.622.9082
Joe.keeton@officezilla.com
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SCAEOP 34th Annual Conference and Business
Meeting March 3 – 6, 2016
Myrtle Beach Hilton Resort
10000 Beach Club Drive
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 29572

Registration: $160 SCAEOP Members
$195 Non-Members
Room Rate: $120 Single/Double Occupancy
Visit Website at www.scaeop.org for additional conference
information beginning in October 2015 and
“Like” us on Facebook and “Follow” us on Twitter and
Pinterest for latest conference information.
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The Well Rounded
Educational Office Professional
Webinar Series
In September, NAEOP began offering a
webinar series for members and nonmembers to help them earn education credits
and/or in-service points toward their PSP
certification. The remaining schedule
for the webinars is as follows:
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●

October 22, 2015
Dealing with Difficult People

●

November 12, 2015
Effective Time Management

●

February 18, 2016
Enhancing Your Leadership Skills

●

●

Webinars will be offered at either 12 noon to
1:00 pm EST and 2:00 to 3:00 pm EST. You
can choose which time is best for your
schedule. Webinars are recorded and a link
will be made available to participants two
days after the live presentation via YouTube.
The cost for the series of six (6) classes is
$125 for NAEOP members. Non-members
pay $175 for the series. Full registration will
entitle the participant to six (6) one hour
webinars, hand-outs, where applicable, links
to webinars after two days of live
presentation and PSP credit.

Social Media in the Educational

Upon completion, participants will receive a
certificate for six (6) hours of education
credits.

Setting

For more information visit www.naeop.org

March 17, 2016

May 12, 2016
Confidentiality, Freedom of
Information and Other
Rules/Regulations

Reminder:
Filing dates for PSP applications are as
follows:
➢

January 15

➢

May 15

➢

September 15

Please REMEMBER the association offers a MEMBER SCHOLARSHIP
to anyone enrolled in the Professional Standards Program. You may apply if you are
just getting started in the program or recertifying in the PSP. The application can be
found at www.SCAEOP.org under the tabs: About SCAEOP, Member Scholarship
https://www.scaeop.org/member‐scholarship.html.

PSP…
It’s not about having ENOUGH...
It’s about being
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IN the program.
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Administrator of the Year Committee
The Administrator of the Year Committee has not received any nominations for this award,
as of yet. We would like to encourage you to submit applications for any educational
administrator, whom you feel deserves this award. If you don’t know of anyone personally,
please forward the application to someone in your office area or district, who might know of
someone worthy of this honor. Please be reminded that all applications must be
submitted/postmarked by DECEMBER 1, 2015.
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Kimmetta Tidwell,
Chairman, Administrator of the Year Committee
ktidwell@fairfield.k12.sc.us

Parliamentary Procedures
●

Obtain the floor (the right to speak) by being the first to stand when the person speaking has finished;
state Mr. /Madam Chairman. Raising your hand means nothing, and standing while another has the floor
is out of order! Must be recognized by the Chair before speaking!

●

Debate cannot begin until the Chair has stated the motion or resolution and asked, "Are you ready for
the question?" If no one rises, the chair calls for the vote!
Before the motion is stated by the Chair (the question) members may suggest modification of the
motion; the mover can modify as he pleases or even withdraw the motion without consent of the
seconder; if mover modifies, the seconder can withdraw the second.
The "immediately pending question" is the last question stated by the Chair! Motion/Resolution Amendment - Motion to Postpone
The member moving the "immediately pending question" is entitled to preference to the floor!
No member can speak twice to the same issue until everyone else wishing to speak has spoken to it
once!
All remarks must be directed to the Chair. Remarks must be courteous in language and deportment avoid all personalities, never allude to others by name or to motives!
The agenda and all committee reports are merely recommendations! When presented to the assembly
and the question is stated, debate begins and changes occur!

●
●
●
●
●
●

(For more information, go to www. robertrules.org.)
Claudia Cohen, CEOE
Parliamentarian

WHAT YEAR was the SCAEOP-Retired association officially established?
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The first person to email the editor at ssullivan@lexington1.net with the correct answer
to this question, will receive a $5.00 gift card!
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Sharpening
the Saw

PART 3
of a Four Part Series

As I open this 3rd installment of Steven Covey’s 7th Habit of Highly Effective People, “Sharpening the Saw”, I have to give you
my report. I have run out of excuses. I can no longer say I will start the diet, I mean life-style change, after vacation because
vacation is over. So I have started my Weight Watchers program and lost 8 pounds so far. I am not however, doing well in
the exercise department. I have to get up and move and stop letting life get in the way. Or, using that as an excuse anyway!
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This 3rd installment concerns our Social/Emotional needs. A study in the Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery, and Psychiatry
identified links between loneliness and the development of dementia. The researchers found that feelings of loneliness in
older adults gave them 1.63 times the odds of developing dementia during the three years of the study.
In most cases, women outlive men by an average of 5 years. While there are many valid explanations for this, men are more
likely to be daredevils, develop heart disease earlier in life and tend not to take care of themselves, as well as, women. But,
the fact remains that we all need to broaden our horizons and make some friends outside of our immediate family.
Friends make good medicine! People with strong social connections have a 50% lower chance of dying than those with few
social ties, according to a 2010 study at Brigham Young University. “Most men tend to hold their stress and worries close to
their chest, while women tend to reach out and talk to others,” Dr. Legato explains. The one exception: married men, which
also explains why so many studies show that they’re likely to be healthier and live longer.
According to Health.com, one of the best kept secrets to good health and a long life? Having a robust social network that
includes relatives, friends and other relationships. These are just a few of the reasons why you should prioritize your family
and pals.
●
●
●
●

You’ll be less likely to get sick. In one well-known study, folks with more diverse social connections were less
susceptible to colds than those who were socially isolated.
You may sleep better. Being lonely leads to restless sleep, a University of Chicago study suggests: The lonelier you
are, the more you toss and turn.
You’ll stay sharper. Having strong social support may cut your risk of cognitive decline, according to several studies.
You could live longer. People with stronger social connections were 50% more likely to live longer than those with
weaker connections, a 2010 analysis found. That makes the impact of friendlessness comparable to that of smoking.

Health's Medical Editor Roshini Rajapaksa, MD (a.k.a. "Dr. Raj")—an assistant professor of medicine at New York University
Medical Center and co-author of our book What the Yuck?!—shares her personal secret.
"You have to make fun a priority. My friends and I go for regular girls’ nights out. It re-energizes you, gives you a
necessary mental break and reduces your stress. It's also good to just laugh and have fun.”
If there were such a thing as a free lunch, laughing is it. Laughter costs you nothing and gives you many benefits in return. So
whenever you are feeling blue or troubled, try to find a friend and a way to make yourself laugh. Studies show that when
you laugh on a regular basis, you lower your stress levels, develop a stronger immune system, have better moods, more
restful sleep and lower bad cholesterol and have higher good cholesterol. So laugh often.
Be thankful every day. My grandmother used to say “Any day on this side of the dirt is a good one!” Keep positive thoughts
flowing through your mind and heart? Attitude is everything.
And finally I challenge you to do one act of kindness a day. It doesn’t have to cost you a penny. You can smile more or hold a
door for someone. Maybe you can encourage someone with a compliment. You can “pay it forward” at the drive through
window or send a Thank-you note to someone, who did you a kindness. Appreciate the unappreciated. Tell a cashier, busboy or the grocery store manager you appreciate their services.
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And remember, “Good friends help you find important things, when you have lost them…your smile, your hope and your
courage.” (Doe Zamatamata: TheBigC.com.)

